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A Monthly Newsletter from the PTA 
June 2020 

 

BOWNE BYTES 
Congratulations to the Class of 2020! 

Best of Luck at Hammarskjold! 
The Bowne-Munro 5th Grade Class of 2020 had an interesting spring as they 
navigated the end of the school year from home. They missed out on the 5th 
grade vs. teachers basketball game, the trip to Philadelphia, the rocket 
launch, and more. But the teachers and the PTA did their best to replace 
those events with other virtual activities, and despite it all, the students stayed 
pretty positive.  The students were asked to report their favorite Bowne-Munro 
memory, and what they will miss most about Bowne-Munro. While their 
responses vary, it is certain that they will never forget their time in elementary 
school. Best of luck to the 5th graders as they venture off to Hammarskjold 
Middle School! We know that you will find success, and make amazing 
memories there, too! 

 

Our favorite memories and what we’ll miss most: 

Mya A. - My favorite memory of Bowne-Munro is that every day when we are coming 
up to our classrooms, the teachers are always by the door and say good morning to 
each and every one of us, and give us a hug. That is an amazing way to start the day 
and it makes me feel happy! The thing that I will miss most about Bowne-Munro is all 
of the teachers because they teach us in a really fun, happy, environment, and each 
teacher is different and each year each teacher has something super all the time. I’ll 
miss you, Bowne-Munro!!! 
 

 

A Note from the Bowne 
Bytes Editor: 

Dear Bowne-Munro 
Community, 

It has been my pleasure to 
have served as the Bowne 
Bytes coordinator/editor for 

the past four years. Since my 
son will be moving on to 

Hammarskjold next year, I’ll 
be moving on, too. 

I know that the last few 
months have not been 

anything like what we all 
expected them to be, so I 

felt it was important to 
recognize the 5th grade class 

for their accomplishments 
and wish them well on their 

journey to 6th grade. I’m sure 
they will be missed, and I’m 
also sure that they will look 

back fondly at their years at 
Bowne-Munro. 

Enjoy the student’s quotes 
and join me in wishing them 

a great summer and a 
successful 6th grade year! 

Best regards, 

Kimberly Paone 
(Elias’ mom) 
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Taylen A. - I will miss seeing my little sister Jysaiah in the hallways always trying to hug me, and I'm gonna miss my brother that 
I love helping. I will miss waking up early in the mornings to make everybody lunch! And most of all I will miss Mrs. Ferrara :D. 
My favorite memory… I have 2… So I loved when Nylah would give me a hug every morning to wake me up. And another is 
when we get to watch pictures of each other when we were little on the TV. :D Miss all of you! 
 
Liam B. - My favorite memory was the assembly where we got to learn and meet penguins. I will miss taking down the classes 
every morning to their classes in safety patrol. 
 
Zi B. - My favorite memory was to meet new awesome people, nice kind and are willing to be my friend and I am very thankful. 
The things I'm going to miss are the fun events like field day and other events. 
 
Javier C. - What I am going to miss about Bowne-Munro are the teachers and how hard they worked at school and my 
favorite memory at Bowne-Munro is the Color Run.  
 
Hannah C. - My favorite memory from Bowne Munro is the teachers. They work so hard 
to give us the education we need, and make it fun. Going to Bowne was the best 6 years 
of my life from K through 5th. I can't believe I am graduating 5th grade! It felt like 
yesterday it was my first day of Kindergarten! I really enjoyed our fun activities including: 
Kinderbuddies, Theater Week, The Clubs, {Sports Squad, Drama Club, Math Club, etc.} 
Safety Patrol, Kindness Week {even though I think that should be every day!}, Field Day, 
and other fun activities. {But one thing I enjoyed in Mrs. Ferrara’s 5th grade class was 
probably current events.} My favorite memory of Bowne Munro was EVERYTHING! I was 
excited to wake up in the morning and get smiled at and greeted by one of the 
teachers! I also loved being a safety patrol for Mrs. Bubnis’ 3rd grade class. I really love 
Bowne Munro School, and I would give ANYTHING to walk the halls one last time. 
 
Max C. - My favorite memory from Bowne-Munro is last year's drama show. The thing that I will miss most 
about Bowne-Munro is not getting lost in the halls. :)  
 
Leela C. - My favorite part of being at Bowne is meeting new people and getting to be a student and meeting my kinder 
buddy and having good times with my teachers. 
 
Samantha D. - My favorite memory from Bowne Munro was before we went into quarantine. That was when the whole 5th 
grade kinda slowed down on the drama. When all of 5th grade started to just hang out with everyone. When all of us stuck 
together even with the virus going around. We would make each other feel good. This was the only time this happened when 
it was quiet, no one felt sad, everyone was happy and not against each other. A couple of the things that I will miss about 
Bowne Munro is how the school was small. You were able to think that this was a small community and it really was. Also 
seeing my favorite security guard Mr. Kevin. Mr. Kevin will greet me every day of the school year without forgetting. It's like he 
knows to greet me every day without thinking. He is the person who starts my day and ends it. The parties we have always 
give whoever in my class a time to have fun, bond, and give us time to take our mind off of school work. Also in 5th grade, it 
showed all of us that we were a class who had fun and worked hard on our school work. 
 
Arianna D. - My favorite memory of Bowne-Munro is seeing all the younger kids looking up to us as role models. One thing I will 
miss about Bowne-Munro is all the teachers that helped us. 
 
Mia F. - My favorite memory at Bowne is getting my Kinderbuddy in Kindergarten, and in 5th grade.  I had Ally when I was in 
Kindergarten, and she was such a great Kinderbuddy.  This year, I had Shilo, who was a very great Kinderbuddy as well.  I had 
a great time with both of them!  What I will miss about Bowne is seeing all of the amazing teachers I had over the years.  
 
Talya G. - Well, my favorite Bowne-Munro Elementary School memory is DEFINITELY- every year and every day, I walk into 
Bowne- Munro, getting greeted by teachers. It made me happy and it was so sweet of them. They really made my day every 
day when they did that. I can’t thank them enough for how sweet they were and I will never forget them. The teachers always 
had smiles on their faces and how it not only made mine, it made everyone else's day happy! Bowne-Munro is an 
extraordinary school, I wish I could stay there longer and spend more time there. But that didn’t happen, because of the 
coronavirus. I really am not sad because I still remember all my teachers and friends from Bowne-Munro and I will never forget 
them for all my life. Thank you, Bowne-Munro for the incredible experience. What I will miss about Bowne-Munro is everything. 
I will miss my friends, the teachers, and the whole school in general. Bowne-Munro, is a small school but it has a kind heart; just 
like a human. Bowne- Munro is where I spent most of my life; that school will be in my heart forever because it's my life. All my 
friends at Bowne-Munro were very kind- hearted and they helped me through any difficulties I had. I love all my friends and 
I’ll never forget them, too. I can’t wait to see their faces at Hammarskjold Middle School! The teachers at Bowne- Munro, were 
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completely incredible. The teachers started my day and ended my day with a positive attitude. The teachers taught me 
many things and I want to thank ALL of the teachers for that. That is why I’m this person today. Because of the incredible 
teachers! Thank you, I will always remember Bowne-Munro and how it changed my life. I LOVE YOU BOWNE- MUNRO! 
 
Douglas L. - My favorite memory of Bowne Munro is when I first stepped across the door’s threshold. I got to see a new school, 
new teachers, and most importantly, new friends. I remember having my first lunch, and saying hello for the first time to some 
of my best friends today. I remember meeting Mrs. Faust, who has always been one of my favorite teachers. I also think that 
5th grade is another one of my favorite memories because it’s the best year, you have new friends in HMS, and old ones there 
to greet you when you go to school next year. I don’t really believe in “single“ favorite memories, because every memory 
was a good one, even if I won’t remember it next year, it will still be with me. The teachers at Bowne are always nice, and I 
appreciate that. You guys will always have a special place in my memory. The thing I will miss the most is probably Bowne 
being a small school, so I know everyone around me, but in HMS, it's like a new world to me. Hammarskjold has over 1000 
students! I will miss the good friends and teachers who have always taught me, helped me through different problems. I will 
miss you, Bowne-Munro, but part of this school I’m taking with me to help me get through HMS. I want to thank all the teachers 
and staff who have taught me through the years, and continue to thank them in Hammarskjold. Thanks teachers, and I’ll be 
back to visit next year! 

 
Liam L. - My favorite thing at Bowne Munro was going on my first grade field trip for 
strawberry picking. I will miss all the teachers who have helped me here. 
 
Christian M. - My friends, teachers, the inside of the school, all the events, and 
celebrations we did and the school in general. 
 
August M. - My favorite memory was the first day of school and I met friends and new 
teachers. I met amazing teachers and learned new things in 5th grade. It may not 
be my favorite year, but I will remember it :D 
 
Madeline N. - One of my favorite memories is going to the beach on the kindergarten 
field trip. We ate lunch on the beach, got to go to the aquarium, and looked for 
seashells. One thing I’m going to really miss about Bowne-Munro is field day-- that 
was one of my favorite activities and I’m sad that we had to miss it this year. 
 

Elias P. - My favorite memories are going to ice cream socials with my friends and brown bag lunches with my mom. I will miss 
having a kinder buddy and getting hugs from the kindergarteners. 
 
Taylor R. - My favorite memory of Bowne is all the nice people there all the teachers and kids are so nice and kind to each 
other and they are so caring. Something I am going to miss is all the celebrations in school. I am going to miss them so much 
because my sister said that they don’t have any celebrations like what we had in Bowne. I am going to miss so much from 
Bowne. I have been in Bowne since I was in kindergarten and I have grown up and made so many friends in Bowne. 
 
Nora R. - I will miss my teachers because I probably won't see them again...and my favorite memories are with my kinder 
buddies and 1st grade buddies. 
 
Rebecca A. - My favorite memory from Bowne-Munro was when we had the end of the year parties with the bouncy houses 
and other fun activities. It really made me happy. I also miss the parties like the Christmas parties and the Halloween parties. 
What I will miss most about Bowne-Munro is the teachers I had. They were all very nice and they made every day fun.  I had 
a lot of fun at Bowne-Munro!!  
 
Patrick B. - My favorite memory from Bowne-Munro was when I came back to school after my great grandma died. When 
she was sick and was in a nursing home, my family would go to visit every Sunday. I began to get really sad during class one 
day thinking about her so that night I asked my mom to email Mrs. Russ and Ms. Balzofiore to explain why I was upset, and she 
did. So, the teachers let me go to see Mrs. Schwam when I would be sad. I was able to open up about my feelings and it 
helped me from crying in class. When I came back to school, everyone noticed something was wrong. And even though 
nobody knew why I was so sad, they made me feel better and made me smile and laugh for the first time in what seemed 
like forever. I really appreciated everyone in the school’s support. The thing I will miss about Bowne-Munro is the people that 
work there. Everybody has made me who I am today in some way, and I will be sad to leave them behind when I go to 
Hammarskjold. I will miss Bowne and I will miss you!  
 
Joey B. – I don’t have a favorite memory. (Joey is a new student at Bowne and didn’t have much time to make memories!) 
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Lexie B. - My favorite memory from Bowne-Munro was when we had fun activities to do and when I got to spend a lot of time 
with my friends.  What I will miss is my friends and the teachers and all of the fun things that we did at Bowne-Munro.   
 
Katrina C. - My favorite memory from Bowne-Munro was when we did shark tank. It was really fun and we got to use our 
creativity. I am going to miss the supportive teachers that were always there for you when you needed it. 
 
Sofia D. - What my favorite memory of Bowne-Munro was when we got to do the stem projects, since everyone got to work 
together, and me and my groups had a fun time doing the project and we all got to work together and figure out any 
problems that we had to solve. What I will miss about Bowne-Munro is to see all the teachers who support us and also all the 
activities that we got to do there and I will also miss field days and other activities and I will also miss not getting lost in the 
hallways.  
 
Nico D. - My favorite memories at Bowne Munro would be Field Day and Morning Meeting.  I chose Field Day because you 
get to be outdoors all day, you get to play fun activities, there is no school work all day, and most importantly you get to be 
outside with your friends all day long.  I chose Morning Meeting because when you walk into the gym every morning you get 
to see all your friends, and hang out with them, I also liked Morning Meeting because we get to say the Pledge of Allegiance, 
and that is your time to have fun and enjoy yourself until lunch and recess.  Some things that I will miss about the awesome 
school of Bowne Munro is the amazing staff and being in school with my younger siblings Alexa and Matthew.     
 
Ryan F. - I am going to miss the walks in to the school with my dad and seeing Mr. Kevin and Mr. Lieberman greet me at the 
door, playing on the playground before school and seeing all my friends walk in, too. My favorite memory was when fright 
night came. I had so much fun with the mummy wrap, fortune telling, the food, the dance floor, the photo booth, and all the 
fun stations. That was so much fun and doing it all with my friends made the whole night so much more fun. 
 
Valentina G. - My favorite memory from Bowne is my very first day of school and doing fun stem projects.  What I'm gonna 
miss the most is the teachers. I'm gonna miss Bowne Munro! 
 
Timothy H. - I will miss the teachers and the activities that we got to do and some of my favorite memories at Bowne Munro 
are field days.  
 
Jayson H. - The thing I liked was that all of the events and activities that we did in 
school it was my favorite to see my best friend. 
 
Abhinav K. - My favorite day of Bowne Munro is when I stepped through the door 
on the first day of school because after that I knew it was going to be a wonderful 
school. 
 
Gianna M. - My favorite memory was shark tank. We had to create something that 
could help someone and we had groups that we were in. It was really fun! What I 
will miss most would be the teachers they always help me when I need help and 
they were really fun! I will miss this school so much! 
 
Abby M. - My favorite memory was from second grade science.  We were studying centipedes and millipedes when a 
centipede pooped on Patrick. The whole class started cracking up and he was totally cool about it. We all were laughing 
and so was he.  I will never forget that!  I will miss a lot of things from Bowne-Munro, but I think I will mostly miss Mr. Kevin 
greeting me every morning and telling me to “Shake a leg!”   
  
Audrey N. - My favorite memory of being in Bowne Munro is basically everything. I loved all the activities we did like class 
parties, assemblies, fright night, and at the end of last year we had a big bash outside with volleyball, horses to ride on, games, 
and bouncy houses. Also being with all my friends, they created great memories for me making all my school years fun and 
upbeat. I do feel really sad because I want to be able to see all my friends from Bowne next year. Something I will miss from 
Bowne Munro is being a student there, all the teachers, and all my friends. I will miss these things because although I have 
been in Bowne Munro for 6 years I didn’t get to finish my time at Bowne Munro properly also like everyone else. What I really 
want to say is that I miss Bowne Munro and that I hope to go there again! :)   
 
Sandra O. - My favorite memory from Bowne-Munro was in fourth grade when my team had one field day. I will miss knowing 
everyone in the grade. 
 
Nylah P. - My favorite memory is the last fright night we had, and something I will miss about Bowne Munro is the school 
because all the teachers and a lot of the kids were nice there. 
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Cierra P. - My favorite memory at Bowne is when I first came to the school I was nervous but a lot of people wanted to be my 
friend and I wanted to be there. Something I will miss at Bowne is all of my awesome teachers I know I was a hassle but they 
still taught me and never gave up on me. 
 
Gavin S. - My favorite memory at Bowne-Munro has to be all of the after school PTA events, such as Fright Night, Ice Cream 
Social, and Movie Nights.  I will miss every single part of Bowne, even if it is just walking into the building every morning to say 
hi to Mr. Otis and Mr. Kevin when I check in for Early Morning or walking into the All Purpose room. 
 
Christian T. - My favorite memory at Bowne Munro is every single second of it from Kindergarten to 5th grade. What I will miss 
the most about Bowne Munro is definitely the teachers and all the fun memories. 
 
 

… Best of luck in 6th grade!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to the teachers, staff, security guards, Mr. Lieberman, 
and the PTA for a great year!  

Stay safe, everyone – and have a great summer! 
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